AND FINALLY … can you solve these anagrams?
per resin slops on ability—One of the famous seven
six fosters—knock knock
add herry wars— he made them feel better
bitten hard remain meg—quite an amazing lady
leap glococ—there’s an artist in it and here’s a clue ...
The Spirit Artist (Sasha Craig-Taylor)
Now is my chance—now is the time.
How long have I waited to prove
There is no end …?
Only a new, wonderful beginning.
Come … draw me!
While I hang in your mind’s eye
Catch the twist in my nose,
The fleck in my eye.
The tooth that lost me in my wild days of youth.
Here I am … waiting.
Waiting to prove that I am still I
You are the instrument
So hold your pen … and record me—now!
So that my loved ones will know … IT’S ME!

Support needed:
Maidenhead Church, Saturday 27th July, 7.30pm. Admission £3 to support Maidenhead Church. Some of us have been attending a development course run by David
Cole and Marion Chilver for some time and we are holding a service, run entirely by
those trainees. Please come if you can. York Road, Maidenhead, SL9 1SH
Spiritual Break in Eastbourne: Run by Barbara Smith (Hillingdon)
23rd to 27th October, East Beach Hotel, Eastbourne. £285, 4 days full board. Intuitive spiritual break. Mediumship, psychometry, music, demonstrations, healing and
much more. For more information speak to Sasha, Elaine or ring Barbara Smith
07968 039426.
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Welcome to our very first newsletter. We hope you enjoy reading all the latest news
and that you pass it on, so more people can discover what a lovely place Amersham
Spiritualist Centre is. We will be bring you all the latest news and information on a
regular basis and hope you will be inspired enough to contribute some pieces of
your own in the future.
WHAT HAVE WE DONE SO FAR THIS YEAR
In January we had our first Open Platform night of the year. This
can be a nerve-wracking experience for novice mediums to
stand up and be scrutinised. We take it for granted that a medium can just make a ‘telephone link’ to the spirit world and give
a message. The biggest barriers to mediumship are nerves and
self doubt. After all, if he or she sees a 7 foot tall spirit woman
with purple hair, it is highly unlikely that the link will be taken.
But that may be the evidence someone in the audience has
been longing for! So well done to all those brave souls who took the risk—the evidence was brilliant and we all had a lovely night.

- o—0—o Later on that month we had our quiz night, which again, thanks to Jacqui Free, was
a great success. It was well attended and we made a respectable profit, half of
which we donated to our charity, Chiltern Air Ambulance. We plan to have a quiz
night every year, so if you come across any interesting or funny questions that could
be asked, please let us know for next year.
- 0—0—0 -

In February we had our annual party night with a fancy hat
competition and musical entertainment by Roger, who is an
accomplished musician. We enjoyed the Karaoke! We certainly had some imaginative ideas for hats but it was such a
shame that so few people supported the evening. We can
assure you that, despite the fact that party nights don’t involve mediums and messages, there were plenty of spirits
there! Please come and support us next year—the more the
merrier.
- o—0—o In the middle of March we had our Annual General Meeting. Sounds boring,
doesn’t it? But it is an essential part of running our Centre. How can we make it
the best it can be, without your ideas and input? The committee works hard to
keep the Centre vibrant and forward-thinking and we need YOU, yes
YOU, to come along, listen to our ideas and give us some of yours.
We are a community and we want everyone to join in. You have
probably guessed by now that very few people, apart from the committee,
attended.
o—0—o At the end of April we hired a minibus and went to the Harry Edwards Healing
Centre in Shere, Surrey. Those who went had a lovely time, with Ian as our very
capable driver. Once again, we lacked the support of our members and we will
have to seriously think about whether such outings are financially viable. However the day, although a bit cold and windy, was lovely. The bluebells were out and
there was a marquee full of interesting things to buy and see. Maybe we’ll go
again next year, if we can persuade more people to come and join us.
o—0—o We have had some wonderful mediums this year, thanks to our Bookings Secretary, Sue, who works tirelessly to find the best of the best. We have such a good
reputation that many mediums are only too pleased to come to us, even though
they are cutting down on their workload.

We stand out from many of the other churches because we have good mediums, live music, uplifting songs, led meditations, weekly healing, a friendly
committee and we offer regular private sittings after the service. We are thriving where others are not, so we consider ourselves lucky and privileged to still
be going after 32 years. Our founder, Peggy Harper, would be proud of us for
carrying on her church for so long. However, we do need enough people to
attend our services to help us to pay for the hire of the hall. That is one of the
reasons we run so many extra events, to top up our funds.
So, coming soon are a Garden Party (11th August at Jacqui’s house) and on Saturday, 31st August, two days with David Bruton, President of the Spiritualists
National Union. We are honoured to host him, both for the evening service on
Friday 30th and then for a workshop and evening of clairvoyance the following
day. Please book early for this as it promises to be a very special occasion.
Please see the website for further details or ask any of the committee members when you attend on a Friday night.
o—0—o And now for some good news:
Thanks to the continual generosity of our resident mediums, namely Sue, Elaine, Glenda and Ian, we are rapidly
topping up our funds for our local chosen charity, Chiltern Air Ambulance. We have just donated another £500
to them, via Betty, whose husband has been a volunteer
for them for many years. Sadly he is no longer able to
get out and about but we still support this worthy cause. We have now donated over £4000 to them in the last five years.
Long Service Award: It was with great surprise and emotion that on 14th June
Sasha was awarded a certificate from the Spiritualists National Union for 25
years’ service to spiritualism. This coincided with celebrating a special birthday
as well (21 again?!). Many thanks to Jean and Sue for all the effort it took to
organise it and also for the gift of a clock to help her to track the next 25 years.

